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Don’t get into

your head

“I will put my breath into you and you shall live again, and I will

set you upon your own soul ...”  (EZEKIEL 37:14)
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Background

Babylon means gate to gods

per ancient Babylonian language.

In the context of 21st century,

Babylon represents “heavenly”

s in ,  co r rup t ion ,  g reed  and

exploitation.

Based on the archeological

findings (clay tablets, artifacts and

etc preserved in the desert sand)

and research from historians, lin-

guists and archaeologists, ancient

Babylonian civilization indeed

was a super civilization dated

back to 4,500 years ago (2,500

BC) and earlier.  At that time, the

areas surrounding Babylon were

occupied by tribes and nomads

with primitive civilization by

comparison.  Ancient Babylon

was city-state(s) governed by elite

with strong military.

Babylonian civilization had

already started more than 500

years before Abraham’s time (2,

000 BC).  Abraham was one of

t h e  c h i e f  o f  t r i b e s m a n

(patriarchy) lived in the tents vs

Babylonian already settled in the

cities.  Abraham started his mi-

Ancient Babylon
by En-Huei Joe

gration journey from Ur which is

a t  t he  sou theas t  bo rde r  o f

Babylon.  It is believed that

Abraham witnessed the super

civilization as he journeyed north-

west  through the capi ta l  of

Babylon before reaching Haran

(present-day northwestern Iraq).

Ancient Babylon is in the

heartland of present-day Iraq.

Babylon is flanked by Tigris River

and Euphrates River that feed the

farm land.  There were compli-

cated canals in Babylon for irri-

gation and shipping purpose.

How Babylon Became a Su-

per Civilization ?

It is mainly because Babylon

already had complicated written

language  in  the  fash ion  of

cuneiform.  Babylonian’s written

language was way ahead of sur-

rounding civilization (only primi-

tive written symbol were used).

Civil codes and judges already

existed to govern the citizens in

the cities of Babylon.  With writ-

ten language including compli-

cated vocabularies and grammar

structure, knowledge thus can be
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recorded, passed on and in turn

boost the civilization.  The cunei-

form evolved to alphabet (a to z)

which is the root of western and

other middle-eastern written

languages.

The powerful civilization

manifested itself in many disci-

plines such as: astrology, science,

m e d i c i n e ,  m a t h e m a t i c s ,

m y t h o l o g y ,  a r c h i t e c t u r e ,

religions, metallurgy, music, art,

l i te ra ture  and e tc .  Babylon

heavily influenced the civilization

of Assyria, Persia, Greek and

Roman.  Babylon was wiped out

by Assyrian, Greek and Roman

empire.

Modern language closest to

the ancient Babylonian language

is in fact Farsi (present-day Per-

sian language).  Noted that New

Testament recorded 3 Magi (wise

men) from the east to worship

Babe Jesus were from Persia or

Babylon.   Magi is a Persian word

m e a n i n g  m a g i c  m a n  o r

astrologist.

Current language in Iraq is

Arabic (originated from south-

western Arabic Peninsula) as an-

cient Babylonian language in Iraq

was wiped out during the Islam

movement during 700 AD.

Book of Enoch indicated that

the Angels fallen from the heav-

ens taught the Babylonian the

knowledge which boosted its su-

per civilization at its time (the

super civilization is rebellious of

God in some sense).  However, it

is debatable.

Social Structures in Ancient

Babylon

Babylon expanded new terri-

tory using military power.   After

c o n q u e r i n g  a  n e w  l a n d ,

Babylonian solders were cruel to

the enemies, often torched off the

area and kept the elite, women

and children as slaves.

The elite of ancient Babylon

including kings, government

o f f i c i a l s ,  mi l i t a ry  l eade r s ,

astrologists, priests, priestess,

traders and etc were served by

many slaves.  Some slaves were

intellectuals and well educated.

S l a v e s  w e r e  t r a d e d  l i k e

merchandise.  Human dignity and

social justice were not honored.

Religions in Babylon

Animals and humans were

used as sacrifices for religious
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rituals.  Temples with high tow-

ers (gate to gods) were built to

worship  gods  and goddess .

Some gods and goddess were the

products  of  the  Babylonian

mythology.  Babylonians were

superst i t ious as  pr ies ts  and

astrologists were often consulted

for decision making from govern-

menta l  level  to  individuals

business. Exorcism was known to

be performed on patients if medi-

cine and medical procedures

could not heal the patients (priests

were also medicine men).

Conclusions

Old Testament recorded early

human settled in Babel (Babylon).

Babylonian built temples so they

could reach to heavens and

honor themselves.  Only one lan-

guage was used initially but God

dispersed one language into

many dialects so human could not

understand each other ie to stop

the formation of a super power

civilization which against God’s

will.

God instructed Abraham to

leave Babylon.  It is likely that

God does not want Abraham and

his descendants to be in the cor-

rupted society of Babylon at that

time.  Human history seems to be

a series of rise and fall of Babylon.

God created human based on HIS

image and blessed them.  All hu-

man were created equal.  In light

of this, human dignity and social

justice should be honored and

maintained.
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It has been very hard for me

to know Ah Gong is gone.  When

my Ah Gong passed away, my

mom told me how even before I

was born, Ah Gong and Ah Ma

were already there in Tennessee

all the way from Taiwan, waiting

to welcome me into the world.  I

hope that I have brought them joy

and pride.

Almost all the happiest, most

vivid memories that I have of

childhood are with Ah Gong.  I

remember watching Ah Gong

grow zucchini, bitter melon, and

okra in our backyard on a scaf-

fold he built with his own two

hands.  When we found a baby

bird with a broken wing, Ah

Gong made a splint out of tooth-

picks and nursed the bird back to

health.  I used to be terrified of

earthworms, but then Ah Gong

dug up a bunch of them and

showed us they were not so scary

after all.  I always loved sitting

next to Ah Gong in church be-

cause he had such a clean, reas-

suring smell and always dressed

neatly.  Sitting next to him made

Smiling
by Grace Faith Chao

me feel important; I always sat a

little straighter when I was with

him.  But the memory that stands

out the most is Ah Gong’s smile.

When Ah Gong smiled, you

could feel real joy radiating from

him.

Ah Gong taught me from all

this that loving and serving God

was a natural and wonderful thing

to do.  Ah Gong was never afraid

of anything because he believed

in the power of Christ.  He always

did everything with a cheerful

heart because he knew whatever

he was doing was what God had

called him to do, like teaching his

granddaughter to grow into an

honest young woman curious

about and in awe of the majestic

world that God has created for us.

I will never forget the last time

I saw Ah Gong.  This summer I

was blessed with the opportunity

to go back to Taiwan.  The Presi-

dent of Taiwan invited me to my

father’s motherland as a 2011

Outstanding Expatriate Youth.  I

was somewhat excited to meet the

President, but most importantly I
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was looking forward to spending

time with my dear Ah Gong.  On

my last day, I gave Ah Gong a

kiss on the cheek good-bye, and

suddenly his eyes lit up.  He

turned his eyes to look at me, and

a smile broke across his face.  As

I left the room, I suddenly heard

Ah Gong call me, by name.  I

went back in and he smiled at me,

waving, and said my name again.

This is the image that I will keep

with me forever - my dear Ah

Gong remembering who I am and

smiling because he loves me.

That has been the most beautiful

moment in my life, a real miracle.

I know that my Ah Gong is

now with God whom he loves so

dearly and served so faithfully his

entire life.  I hope that I can con-

tinue to honor his memory as I

grow in Christ and make him and

Ah Ma smile together up in

heaven.

Always Looking After Me,

Now Watching Over Me
by Peterson James Chao

All the positive memories of

my grandpa have been in my

memory all of my life.  The first

memories of my grandpa were

the ones I can barely remember

now.  Back when I was about 3

or 4 years old, my grandparents

came over to Memphis.  I remem-

ber that my grandpa was this gi-

ant who had magical capabilities

o f  g a r d e n i n g ,  a n d ,  t o  m y

knowledge, his plants are still

standing today.  Now fast forward

to middle  school ,  when my

grandparents came to care for me

when I was hospitalized.  They

stayed for a very long time, and

this visit was demanding on both

of them.  I am truly grateful for

their efforts and their care.  Now
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go to this summer of 2011.  I

begged my dad to let me go back

to Taiwan, and he finally let me

go with him.  My trip to Taiwan

was basically my dad and I visit-

ing my grandpa every day.   At

the retirement center, I would al-

ways talk and wheel my grandpa

around in his wheelchair to the

many events, such as lunch and

dinner.     Although most of our

talks were basically a one sided

conversation, I knew that my

grandpa was very appreciative.  It

was also hard to see my grandpa’s

troubles in his time in the hospi-

tal as well as in the retirement

center.  On my last day in Taiwan,

I hugged my grandpa and got on

the bus.   From the window, I

watched him in his wheelchair,

sitting peacefully and staring at

us.  Although my heart is sad, I

surely know that my grandpa is

now with God and that he is look-

ing down at us from Heaven.
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* First things First

“If I sold my house and my car,

had a big garage sale, and gave all

my money to the church, would I

get into heaven?”  I asked my three

and four year old granddaughters.

“No !” they all answered.  “If I

cleaned the church every day,

mowed the yard, and kept everything neat and tidy, would I get into

heaven?”  Again, the answers were: “No !”.  “Well,” I continued ,

“then how can I get to heaven?” My three year old granddaughter

shouted out, ”you gotta be dead!”

 Forever  Young - Laugh
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1 (1) Sacraments

(13-16) Youth Winter Retreat

(22) Lunar New Year Celebration-Potluck

2 (5) Sacraments

(5) Congregational Meeting

3 (11) Sacraments

(11)Daylight saving time

(1) Memorial Sunday/Palm Sunday

(8) Easter Sunday Celebration - Potluck

(8) Sacraments

5 (6) Sacraments

(13) Mother’s Day-Potluk

6 (2)Bazaar

(3) Sacraments

(16-17) Summer Retreat

(17) Father’s Day - Potluck

7 (8) Sacraments

8 (12) Sacraments

9 (2) Sacraments

(8)

(30) -Potluck

10 (7) World Communion Sunday

Joint Service with SPC(10:30am)

(27-28) Winter Retreat

11 (11) Sacraments

(18)Elder Election

(22) Thanksgiving

(25) Thanksgiving Sunday - Potluk

(25)Offering Day 

12 (1)2013 Annual Planning Session

(9) Sacraments

(23) Christmas Celebration

Sunday - Potluk

2012 Ministry Schedule

Month Ministries and Activities Church Conferences
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(8) Session

Meeting

(4) Session

Meeting

(4) Session

Meeting

(1) Session

Meeting

(6) Session

Meeting

(3) Session

Meeting

(1) Session

Meeting

(5) Session

Meeting

(2) Session

Meeting

(6) Session

Meeting

(4) Session

Meeting

(1) Session

Meeting
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